
Dear Parents and Children, 

We hope that you all had a nice Easter and that the Easter Bunny brought lots 

of eggs! It is a difficult time for us all and we really miss seeing the children at 

school and interacting with them.  We hope that they are finding ways to keep 

active and are still having fun.  The work that we are sending for the next two 

weeks is a guide of what you may wish to do with the resources available to 

you in your home.  We have an email address which you can use to contact us 

with any questions that you may have for us.  It is: 

Seniorinfants53A@gmail.com and we will answer any queries that you may 

have.  

 Take care and mind yourselves.  

 Kind regards,  

Ms Kane, Ms McManus, Ms Caffrey  

 

English :  

     Tricky words:  only   old  little down what

 when why     where    who which 

- You can write these words out and play games to help learn them ( eg. 

snap, which word is missing etc ) 

- Put each word into a simple sentence and write them down (eg. She only 

had one cat. ) 

Read two pages every day.  You may wish to read from a suitable book at 

home or from a story on the website : www.oxfordowl.co.uk – free books 

here. 

Play the game: “ I spy with my little eye something that begins with …” 

Word family: ug words : can you make a list of words that end in ug: eg. 

bug, rug ….. (see www.hubbardscuppard.com for more word family 

resources ) 
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Poem :  Jim the Vet  

I’m Jim the vet,  

I look after your pets, 

Bird, dog or cat 

There’s a welcome on the mat 

Snowy the rabbit  

And Molly the dog 

Polly the parrot  

And Fluffy the cat 

I check their ears 

I clean their eyes 

I listen to their heart 

And update their chart 

My job is the best  

And the animals are my guest 

They leave with a smile 

That make it all worthwhile ! 

Children can say and learn this poem from Cj Fallon Rainbow Oral Language 

Programme (online) www.rainbow.cjfallon.ie- Senior Infants- Unit 11 The Vet – 

Poem (there are also other games and activities here that the children may 

enjoy) 

 

Irish :  

Draw your kitchen (Cistin), sitting room (seomra suite) and/or bedroom 

(seomra leapa) and draw in the following items :  

Cathaoir (chair), Bord (table), teilifís ( television), cófra (press ), leaba (bed), 

fuinneog (window), clog (clock), cuirtiní ( curtains ), tolg (couch), stól (stool), 

ríomhaire (computer) lampa (lamp)  



 

Maths :  

- Make a pattern with your toys using 2 and 3 items eg. a red brick, a blue 

brick, a red brick, a blue brick etc. 

- Simple addition games on topmarks.co.uk. 

- Look at your clock, talk about where the big hand is for o’clock (12) and 

half past (6) 

- Planet Maths book pages 86,87  (time: o’clock),  88,89 (position of 

objects using the words : under, beside, on, between ) p.90-94 (number 

10 , write and see how many ways that you can make the story of 10 eg. 

5+5)    See folens online for the children’s Senior Infants Planet Maths 

book. All those activities may be written out instead of printing if that’s 

not an option.  Use items such as lego or blocks when making the story 

of 10. 

 

Religion :  

-Grow in Love, our religion programme, are giving access to their online 

lessons at wwwgrowinlove.ie.  When logging in use email : trial@growinlove.ie 

and password is growinlove. 

Children can look at Unit 8 (The Church)  and Unit 11, Lesson 3 (Mary). 

 

SESE 

The farm :  

Children can discuss the farm and what jobs the farmer does at this time of 

year. 

Children may draw the farm, include plenty of farm animals, trees, flowers, 

machines etc. 

If they have play doh at home they can create their own pigs, cows and sheep! 

Listen to farm related stories online such as Turkey Trouble (storyline online) & 

Grandad’s farm (on twinkl.ie) 
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- It’s a Small World children’s book pg 12 – the hen house (draw in nest, 

eggs etc). 

- p.39 look at picture and discuss farming in the past.  

- p.47 (draw items into the field).    

 See cj fallon online to get access to the book. 

 

Other suggested activities:  

 Make your bed or do another job at home to help out 

 Play a card game eg. Snap 

 Joe Wicks daily pe lessons online (9.00am each day) 

 Twinkl.ie have extended their free membership, plenty of lovely 

activities here for the farm if you search “farm”  

 Give the children 8 letters eg, s,a,t,i,p,n,c,e and see how many 

short words they can make from them. 

 Play a board game. 

 RTE 2 School Hub is on tv daily at 11am -12 am, a fun classroom 

with teachers that the children can tune into !  

 

We hope that you all mind yourselves, keep reading and do as much of the 

work as you are able to in your home.  

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


